Facebook is one of the most used socials networking sites. It is more than a simple website, but a popular tool of communication. Social networking users communicate between them exchanging a several kinds of content including a free text, image and video. Today, the social media users have a special way to express themselves. They create a new language known as "internet slang", which crosses the same meaning using different lexical units. This unstructured text has its own specific characteristics, such as, massive, noisy and dynamic, while it requires novel preprocessing methods adapted to those characteristics in order to ease and make the process of the classification algorithms effective. Most of previous works about social media text classification eliminate Stopwords and classify posts based on their topic (e.g. politics, sport, art, etc). In this paper, we propose to classify them in a lower level into diverse pre-chosen classes using three machine learning algorithms SVM, Naïve Bayes and K-NN. To improve our classification, we propose a new preprocessing approach based on the Stopwords, Internet slang and other specific lexical units. Finally, we compared between all results for each classifier, then between classifiers results.
INTRODUCTION
Facebook is one of the largest social networking sites. Today, these are more than simple websites; they have become a very popular tool of communication between users. The latter can easily access and share content, news, opinions and information in general. This interactivity in the social media sites lands a new kind of text, which has specific characteristics, such as free, massive, dynamic, and noisy. Usually Internet users do not care about spelling and accurate grammatical construction of a sentence. They speak bravely using the slang terms (acronyms and abbreviations) in their posts. Sometimes users employ several lexical units that appear syntactically different but in fact they describe the same meaning. For example, ("$", "dlrs" or "dollars") represent the same thing "dollars", ("2$", "50$", "756$", "1dollars") represent "an amount of money", ("$", "dollars", "£", "¥") represent "a Currency", or in general all those represent "money". Generally, users create various text contents in the form of comments, wall posts, social media, and blogs. The majority of previous works classify a specific kind of posts sharing in social media in specific categories (e.g. news classification (Kovach, and Rosenstiel, 2007) , (Nagar, 2009) , (Weber, 2013) , sentiment classification (Benkhelifa, and Laallam, 2015) , (Liu, 2012) , (Akaichi, et al., 2013) , (Al-Ayyoub, et al., 2015) but they do not care about the topic of a random post. they do not cover some kind of posts such as "good morning friends". This cannot be into sport, economic or religion category. However, it is necessary to classify posts in a lower level in order to filter this kind of posts. Another point that we notice, is that most of research about text classification eliminates Stopwords. Words in a document that are frequently occurring but meaningless in terms of Information Retrieval (IR) are called Stopwords (Tsz-Wai, 2005) . It is repeatedly claimed that Stopwords do not contribute towards the context or information of the documents and they should be removed during indexing as well as before querying by an Information Retrieval system (Tsz-Wai, 2005) .. Two related facts were noticed in information retrieval in (Luhn, 1957) . First of all, a relatively small number of words account for a very significant fraction of all text's size. Words like (IT, AND, MY and TO) can be found in virtually every sentence in English-based documents. Secondly, these words make very poor index terms (Amiri, and Chua, 2012) . In this research, we will study the following questions: Are Stopwords always meaningless? Do they playing no role in improving classification regardless the categories?
Through the application of machine learning Algorithms, we propose to provide a classification of posts in categories that cover somehow the topics types discussed by users on the social network Facebook. The chosen categories are the following:
• News: to express neutral news usually originating from corporate Facebook pages (e.g. CNN, Fox news, etc) or personal news (e.g. i'm studying at new school now: the argan high school).
• Opinion: it conveys a positive or a negative sentiment, to express some feeling (e.g. I love mom), give an opinion (e.g. I think it was a great movie) or to ask for others' opinion (e.g. what do you guess about that?).
• Deal: it involves the patronage of various products (e.g. clothes) or services (e.g. hotel, restaurant).
• Demand: asking for something like job or money (e.g. I need a job. please anybody help me).
• Salutation: these are standard posts like "good morning" or "happy new year", etc.
• Quote: include all kind of quotes, proverbs and poem.
Text pre-processing plays a major role in any categorization. Despite the impotence of this phase, its implementation is too difficult especially due to the nature of the text generated from social networks. For the purpose of enhancing our classification, we propose a new pre-processing method with the benefit of the nature of the generated text from social networking. This method is based on: firstly preserving Stopwords, secondly, constructing a dictionary of top Internet slang terms, and another dictionary of the currencies mostly used in Facebook.
This article is organized as follows: In Section 2 we review the state of the art. Section3 describe the methodology, our proposed approach in Section 4. In Section 5, the obtained results are analyzed and discussed. Finally, our main conclusions and future work are drawn in Section 6.
RELATED WORK
Recently, several researches on text classification are crowned about text posts in social media.
In the researches (Vanetti, et al., 2013) , (Uttarwar, and Bhute, 2013 ) the authors provide to the Online networking sites (ONS) users a system based on information filtering, which gives them a power to have a direct control to filter unwanted message (posts and comments) on their walls.
Most of research in social media have been addressed to tweets classification (Liu, 2012) , (AlAyyoub, et al., 2015) , (Sriram, et al., 2010) , (Tang, et al., 2014) , and also tweets clustering (Poomagal, et al., 2015) .
Only a few studies have focused on Facebook posts classification. In (Akaichi, et al., 2013) performed sentiment classification on a novel collection of dataset which is Tunisian Facebook users' statuses. This collection leads to the Tunisian revolution, making a comparative experimental procedure between the Naïve Bayes and the SVM algorithms. (Faqeeh, et al., 2014 ) Focused on Shorttext Document Classification in a cross-lingual setting: Arabic and English, and compared the performance of some of the most popular document classifiers on two datasets of short Facebook comments.
A few works in social media focus on internet slang. (Kundi, et al, 2014 ) Presented a framework on microblogs datasets for detection and scoring of Slang words for sentiment analysis. This framework enhances the pre-processing. (Amiri, and Chua, 2012 ) Focused on mining slang and urban opinion words and phrases from community-based question answering (cQA) archives.
METHODOLOGY
This section presents the methodology followed in this work. The objective of this work is to study the problem of short text special characteristics typically found on social media, and to show how much it is important to take these characteristics into consideration in the phase of pre-processing. Facebook posts are perfect for these due to their abundance and short length. Moreover, Facebook is a popular social network with a great diversity of users. This means that collecting a sufficiently large dataset with those characteristics on a various topics is feasible. To ensure the consistency and the reliability of our proposed approaches, we tested our classification and approaches on a collection of 20000 recent Facebook' text posts collected between (August and November 2015) from many Facebook profiles and pages. These texts were annotated manually by three human annotators to six different categories (4200 news, 6600 opinions, 3000 quotes, 3000 deals, 1500 salutations and 1700 demands).
Bags Development
This step focuses on the informal language used by people on Facebook social networking. In this work, two types of bags were created: bag for Internet Slang Terms and bag for currency symbols.
We create a bag of the Top used Internet Slang Terms on Facebook, associated to their meaning. After a deep analysis, we concluded the results, which are more than 60 words. Some examples are shown in (Table 1) . We created a bag of the currency symbols most used on Facebook social network (Table 2) . 
Data Pre-processing
In this section, we show all algorithms developed and used to improving our classifications. Where Internet slang terms, money amounts or symbols and different values of percentage used by Facebook users are not really important. While their existence in the posts text is the important where the classifier takes each Internet slang term as a different lexical unit, But if we replace (internet slang terms by "SI", money's amount /symbols by "$", and the different values of percentage by "%", the classifier takes them as one same lexical unit, in other words, representing all symbols that express the same meaning by the same symbol to reduce the number of features and to make a stronger meaning in the text. To achieve this, we create the following algorithms: a. Algorithm_1: detect and replace a set of Internet slang terms (dictionary in table 1) that are written in an irregular way by the right way (e.g. replacing U by you, GR8 by great).
b. Algorithm_2: detect and replace a set of Internet slang terms by the same lexical unit "SI". c. Algorithm_3: Detect and replace all symbols or amounts of money by the same lexical unit "$", and all percentages by the lexical unit "%". d. Pre-processing 1. A term that appears less than 3 times is removed; 2. Removing punctuation (.,!?) and symbols ([<>) ); 3. The stemmer employed is the loven Stemmer which is used in the literature. 4. Use TF-IDF (Ramos, 2003) as features' selection. After the pre-processing and representing phase, various classifier algorithms can be applied. We have chosen three among the popular ones: KNearest Neighbor (K-NN) is one of the simplest methods for classification problem, Naïve Bayes (NB), and Multiclass Support Vector Machine (SVM). SVM is a binary classifier, to get M-class classifiers, construct set of binary classifiers, each trained to separate one class from rest.
PROPOSED APPROACH
In this section we describe alternative features token in each pre-processing method (P1-P6). Our proposed approach is as follows:
• P1: processing (removing stopwords).
• P2: processing (keeping stopwords).
• P3: algorithm_1, then the resulting document is processed (keeping stop words) • P4: algorithm_2. Then the resulting document is processed (keeping stop words) • P5: algorithm_3. Then the resulting document is processed (keeping stop words) • P6: algorithm_2, then algorithm_3. The resulting document is processed (keeping stop words). The document resulting from each version is classified each time by one classifier (K-NN, NB, and SVM) to predict the class of each post.
Comparison is performed between all version results for each classifier. Then we compare between resulting classifiers.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section we present the details of the experiments' concluded datasets and the analysis the results providing some insights into the addressed problem. We started our experiment with analysing our datasets and showing which terms are the most frequent in each category from the six categories. The result is shown in Figure. According to Figure. 1, we note that Internet slang terms appear in deal, quote, demand, and for more than 60 % in opinion. This is related to the nature of this category: how someone's (simple user) speech is expressed using unformed language, contrasted with neutral news text, which is related more to express existence and facts by specialists using formal and correct language, where deal contains more than 85% of Money symbols/amounts and more than 80% of percentage. This is due to its nature which relates to business, buying, selling, prices and discounts. The rest is shared between news demand, and quote. Salutation contains none of those terms.
After this analysis and remarks, we decided to employ this characteristic in our pre-processing approaches in order to improve our classification.
The evaluation and the validation of our approaches are measured by three classifiers, which are: SVM, NB and KNN. SVM and NB classifiers are known to have high performance for the text classification (Aggarwal, and Zhai, 2012) , and we aim to investigate whether this remains true for the social media text classification problem. And we added the KNN classifier because of its high sensitivity to the sparsity and its high dimensionality of the text classification problem in what is known as the "curse of the dimensionality" (Faqeeh, et al., 2014) .
All the experiments were performed using WEKA tool (Hall, et al. 2009 ), where SVM, K-NN and Naïve Bayes is already implemented. Our choice is due to the added functionality it offers related to text pre-processing and analysis.
The performance of the classifiers under consideration and proposed pre-processing methods are measured by five widely used accuracy measures: precision (P), recall (R), F-measure (F-M), accuracy (A) and also the needed time (T) for execution.
For the data set validation, we chose using k-fold cross validation method with k=10, where data set is randomly divided into 10 equal sets "folds". The classification process is applied 10 times with one fold used for testing and the remaining nine folds training the classifier. This procedure is repeated for each of the 10 groups. All results are shown as follow: As shown in (figure 2), the best results by K-NN, NB and SVM classifiers is gotten by using P6 Preprocessing to our dataset. The detailed results are exposed in (table 3) . On the scale of time, K-NN classifier is the fastest one among the three classifiers, but it is also the least performing in terms of accuracy. The highest accuracy we got is 80.3%, by using SVM classifier and P6 pre-processing. Firstly, we have removed Stopwords as their removal has a remarkable impact on decreasing the results; in contrast, keeping them enhances accuracy for K-NN classifier (from 52.2 to 55.57), NB (for 75.5 to 76.86), and SVM (from 71.7 to 77.31). The results decelerate the classification process. This indicates that they are sometimes very important and meaningful especially in this kind of classification. Using P3 pre-processing and comparing to P2 preprocessing process, there was a decrease of the accuracy for K-NN classifier (for 55.57% to 55.47%), NB (from 76.86% to 76.11%), and SVM (for 77.31% to 77.26%). This indicates that the presence of Internet Slang Terms enhances the performance of the classification. The results obtained by using P4 pre-processing confirm that the accuracy's performance is improved for K-NN classifier (for 55.57% to 57.3%), NB (from 76.86% to 78.4%), and SVM (for 77.31% to 78.9%), and also in terms of Time for NB classifier (from 10.62s to 5.83s) and SVM (for 15.98s to 12.01s). Moreover, when we compare the P5 to the P2 pre-processing processes, there is a slight improvement for K-NN accuracy (from 55.57 to 56.72), NB (from 76.86 to 77.26), and SVM (from 77.31 to 78.21), and in time also for NB classifier (from 10.62s to 9.92s) and SVM (for 15.98 to 13.8s).
By gathering the two pre-processing P4 and P5 in P6, we got better performance of our three classifiers' accuracy (from 55.57% to 61.3%) for K-NN, (from 76.86% to 79.4%) for NB, and (from 77.31% to 80.3%) for SVM, and also in time (from 10.62s to 5.5s) for NB and SVM (for 15.98 to 10.15s).
The three classifiers reached their highest accuracies when P6 pre-processing is applied on our dataset. However, the lowest accuracies were reached when we use a P1 Pre-processing. Table 4 shows the best results obtained by SVM classifier for each pre-processing dataset version for each category. By analyzing the results obtained by SVM classifier, we remark that replacing Internet slang terms by the same lexical unit in P4 improves the results especially in Opinion category by 7% in accuracy. And replacing all amounts/symbols of money by the same symbol and all percentages by the same symbol in P5 improves the result especially in deal category by 4% in accuracy.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE
This paper is aimed at classifying Facebook text posts according to a new set of selected categories (i.e., news, opinion, deal, demand, salutation and quote). The main focus of this work is on the novel preprocessing method proposed and described therein, rather than on the selected classification techniques. Experiments have been made with three kinds of classifiers (i.e., K-NN, NB, and SVM), using 10-fold cross validation. A kind of comparative assessment has been made by comparing the results obtained from the selected algorithms with preprocessing. Interestingly enough, We conclude that stopwords are not always meaningless, as they play a major role in improving the performance of some classification, depending on the category at hand. Also Internet slang terms, which contribute to improve the classification performance.
As a future extension of this work, we plan to explore other languages especially French and Arabic dialectal languages besides English. We will also include more categories, and propose other preprocessing approaches based on other features.
